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Conan Doyle gets the Direct Voice I
ONLY TWO

After forty years of experience of psychic 
happenings, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has 
himself developed the Direct Voice. That 
means that he and Lady Doyle, while sitting 
alone, without the aid of any outside 
medium, have developed the power by 
which an objective spirit voice can make 
itself heard to anybody in the room.

Sir Arthur made this remarkable revelation 
when addressing a Spiritualist Community 
service at the Grotrian Hall.

“On the advice of Mr. Dennis Bradley, 
my wife and I have recently been trying to 
get the Direct Voice,” he said. “At our 
first sitting, we got no result; but at the 
second we had some success I We were 
alone. A male voice said, very clearly, 
‘Good evening I*  Naturally, we were greatly 
moved and no doubt it was this emotion on 
our part which prevented any further 
happening.”

Stress, strain, emotion or excitement 
of any kind, it should be remembered, hnrms 
mediumship.

The Direct Voice is mediumship’s most 
dramatic and most impressive form. It has 
been bitterly attacked by sceptics, who have 
accused the mediums of ventriloquism, said 
it was they themselves, who, moving about 
in the dark, had spoken through the 
trumpet, They did not appreciate that non
professional mediums, whose standing in 
the world was above reproach, and whose 
bona tides could not be questioned by any
one, had developed this power, Mrs, Gibbons 
Grinling, of Harrow Weald, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Dennis Bradley among them. It was 
the Bradley mediumship that convinced Mr. 
Hanncn Sw after.

Mrs, Grinling, who was developed by 
Mrs. Osborne Leonard, a trance medium, sat 
three times a week for over three years 
before the Voice came. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradley developed the gift in a few weeks, 
this after constant sitting with George 
Vuliantine, the American medium, during his 
visit to their home at Kingston Vale.

Since then, a friend of the Bradleys, who 
sat three times, once with them alone, and 
twice with Valtantine, has developed the 
Direct Voice, after a few attempts, So far, 
he has not published the fact; he is waiting 
until the voices are louder and he can submit 
himself to a test..

But, for Spiritualism, it is immense news 
that Sir Arthur, the movement’s great 
champion, has, at so late a pertod in his 
psvehic career, become a voice medium 
himself—and so quickly, It proves how true 
it is that many of us have the gift, 
undeveloped, waiting to be brought out. It 
may take three years, as in Mrs. Grinling s 
vase; it may take only a few weeks, as in the 
case of Valiant me and the Bradleys. But 
it is King dormant in thousands of 
Spiritualists, if only they try to use it-

They must pot be as impatient, however, 
as the beginner w ho wrote to a Cardiff firm 
for a Direct Voice trumpet, which he san 
advertised for Is. fid.

“There is something wrong with the 
trumpet,” be wrote. “There are ho vvue

How many Direct Voice medium*  are 
there?

WORDS BUT HE WILL GO ON

“ THE VEIL BEING OPENED,” 
SAYS SIR ARTHUR.

“From first to last, during my long 
experience of Spiritualism,” said Sir Arthur 
last week, “I have investigated between 
twenty and twenty-five Direct Voice 
mediums ; but some of them were in America 
or Australia.

“We got the voice at the second try. We 
have tried eight times, since, but it has been 
no use. The conditions were always bad. 
When the holidays are over, we wit! have 
quiet and get it again, I hope.”'

“Which of you is the medium, you or 
Lady Doyle”? was asked. "In the case of 
the Bradleys, both have the power ; for each 
has got the voice, when the other was not 
in the room/’

“I do not know which it is,” Sir Arthur 
replied; “I think both help. My wife is so 
mediumistie in other ways’*—Lady Doyle 
has done automatic writing and also 
developed as a trance medium—“that she is 
probably the better. But I am a stockpot of 
strength,

“The trumpet was not used when the 
voice came. It remained on the ground.

“It was only two words in a male voice, 
quite clear-—the words ‘Good evening/ 
Before this, came a peculiar soft, rending 
sound, like the sound of tearing silk. I 
thought this symbolic—the veil being 
opened.”

Evan Powell, Mrs. Roberts Johnson and 
M rs. Blanche Cooper are among the best 
known English Direct Voice mediums. Mr,. 
Powell has frequently sat for Sir Arthur, 
coming from Paignton, where he owns a coat 
business, to sit- The Misses Dunsmore of 
Glasgow have often sat in London; Mrs. 
Etta Wreidt, of Detroit, VS. A., who is

DEVELOPING.
expected back in London shortly, often sits 
in the daylight. George Valiantine, by the 
way, may be revisiting London again soon. 
The Fox sisters got the Direct Voice ; so did 
the Davenport brothers.

“I also know several private home circles 
where the Direct Voice is obtained,” says 
Leslie Curnow.

It is hard to be sure whether some of the 
voices heard, say by Joan of Arc, Mrs. 
Britten and Andrew Jackson Davis, were 
objective—that is, voices which any person 
could hear—or whether the mediums were 
clairaudient. As often there was no one else 
there to listen, they could not tell.

Very often, sitters have heard, at Direct 
Voice seances, two or more voices at the 
same time. Often, you hear the medium 
and a spirit voice speaking at once.

Leslie Curnow, reporting in “Physical 
Phenomena of Spiritualism,” a sitting with 
Mrs. Roberts Johnson, in October, 1921, 
says that his brother, Arthur, who had 
passed over in Australia twenty years before, 
sang, in a fine baritone voice, the chorus of 
“Love’s Old Sweet Song,” which was a 
favourite of his.

“At the close of the sitting, he spoke to 
me,” says Mr. Curnow. “No one in 
England could have known of Arthur and his 
fondness for this song; certainly, Mrs. 
Roberts Johnson could not have imitated his 
splendid baritone voice. . • At another
sitting with Mrs. Roberts Johnson, a spirit 
claiming to be Caruso sang in thrilling 
magnificent strains.

"How is the direct voice produced? When 
I am speaking to a beginner who seeks to 
know something about psychic phenomena, 
I feel compelled to avoid any mention of 
incidents, however evidential, that have 
occurred at Direct Voice seances; for, the 
enquirer, if he is a blunt logical-minded 
person, would answer that a spirit cannot 
talk in human speech.

“The truth is, of course, that a spirit 
cannot speak thus until certain important 
preliminary arrangements have been made; 
and, unless the enquirer has made some 
study of the subject, knows of the existence 
of ectoplasm, and something of its wondrous 
properties, it would be like talking to him 
in an unknown tongue.”

“There are in our group seven people, all 
expert in the handling of the electric and 
magnetic force,.” said a spirit describing the 
Direct Voice, “and, when you and the 
psychic meet, the vital force that emanates 
from her personality is gathered up,

“We also take physical emanations— 
substances -from you and the others with 
you, while we contribute to. the mass a 
certain spirit force. We clothe the organa 
of respiration of the spirit who is to speak, 
so that hls voice wilt sound in your 
atmosphere; when this condition is brought 
about, it is just as natural for the spirit aa 
it is for you. You then have what is known 
as the Direct Voice, that is, the voice of a 
spirit speaking as in earth life.”

Often, from the Other Side, com© pro
phecies that the Direct Voice will become 
quite common. More frequently, come 
messages telling people to develop it, Sir 
Arthur's example should certainly be copied.
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Signs of the Great Awakening,
THE FIRST OF THE EIGHT THOUSAND CLERGYMEN WE SOUGHT TO CONVINCE.

January 1

It is no news to readers of this paper that 
about a month ago our readers requested us 
to send No. 17 issue of this paper to oyer 
8,000 clergymen. We have been busy with 
correspondence ever since. Many of the 
recipients have been busy reading and 
thinking. Two or three days before 
Christmas I wrote to several of these 
friends, asking them if they would care to 
state their impressions for the benefit of 
readers of this paper. I had courteous 
replies from all, and promises from some. 
One Clergyman spent a considerable part of 
his Christmas Day in writing a considered 
reply as to why he could not at present 
commit himself to our view and practice— 
and privileges. It was a reply which I 
thought stated a typical case, and reflected 
the thought and mood of many of the fairer- 
minded clergy. I therefore asked that I 
might be allowed to publish it. The consent 
was given. Naturally the name, and all 
that would lead to identification, has been 
omitted, for reasons which most of us 
understand. I therefore present this state
ment to my readers, asking them to look 
upon our friend as a completely honest and 
fair-minded thinker.

December 25th, 1925.
Dear Sir,—With regard to your letter of 

the 23rd, which arrived to-day, it is rather 
early to write anything when my ideas are 
in a state of flux, and before I have digested 
and sorted out a mass of staggering 
information, I would rather wait until I 
have seen the whole of Book I. of “The 
Chronicles of Cleophns,” and have had an 
opportunity of judging of the authority 
behind it.

But since you ask for information, I had 
never met personally, or come across any
thing supernormal, until Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle’s “Land of Mist." In fact, that 
book, especially the Haunted House and the 
Rescue Circle, made me seriously enquire 
whether such things could possibly be actual 
facts. I got Lodge’# “Raymond,” and 
“The Survival of Man," nnd, whatever may 
be built on it, there nt any rate is a solid 
groundwork.

What impressed me was his minute 
scientific care to weed out everything 
unverifiable, or that could be explained by 
natural means. And he proved conclusively 
to my satisfaction the actual identity and 
continuity of memory of Raymond, Dr. 
Hodgson, nnd above all, F. W. H. Myers, 
whom I had heard at Cambridge thirty years 
ago, and whose “Virgil” I had read as a 
boy.

But when it came to the authority of the 
“unveriflable**  teachings of Spiritualism 
there are several things that make me pause 
—Marchant’s “Life after Death, according 
to Christianity and Spiritualism,” page 
98-99. Who is Vale Owen’s control, and 
what authority has be to supersede the 
Bible?

Does Ise really mean that God b only the 
Maker of the Solar System, and that ether 
Gods rule fa other stars? If so, how is it 
that the spectroscope shows that the whole 
universe b • unity, all obeying the law of 
gravitation, and all made of materials that 
we can identify on this earth?

As Vale Owen is ooe of the high priests 
of Spiritualisms before I commit myself kl 
a movement, 1 must know If that Mamebss 
enthusiast knows what he b talking about, 
and what a construction a critical reading 
ol his manilvstatfaas gives.

And fa your own paper, Sir, the 
Counarilor Circle b somethbg subfane, ami 
1 pray to God that the Revelation of the 
Christ may prove io be literally true, and 
the beginniog of swh manifestatioo» as 
words cannot deenrihe; but whea you 
advertba Conan Doyto's ‘‘Early Chrbdba 
Church aud Modem Spuitualbm," cm yen 
be tMiprbed that the dtsrgy

BY THE REV. J. W. POTTER.

join, and want more information?
Page 4, line 5, “Ask whether any man 

was ever prevented from doing a dis
honourable action by the reflection that 
there were Three Persons in God, or that 
original sin was a fact.” Millions have 
been. How many people have been saved 
by the thought that God’s own Son became 
man, and died on the Cross, because we 
were so weak that we could not save 
ourselves?

Does he deny the Incarnation and Atone
ment? Or is it that a doctor who has never 
learnt Theology does not know the vital 
power of the saving fact safeguarded by 
the formula of the Creed?

Page 7, line 24, “The account of an 
eye-witness is infinitely more moving than 
those later Gospels (St. Matt, and St. 
Luke) which invented wonderful stories 
about His birth.” I will pin my faith on 
Ramsay in the teeth of the world, that St. 
Luke wrote the account of the Nativity 
before A.D.60, from an Aramaic document 
written by the Blessed Virgin Mary herself.

It is the unevenness of the Spiritualistic 
manifestations that make the clergy hesitate 
about joining. If only the Chronicles of 
Cleophas will bring Spiritualism back to 
orthodoxy, the whale Church will accept it 
gladly.

The Church has always taught “The 
Communion of Saints, the Forgiveness of 
Sins, the Resurrection of the Body, and the 
Life Everlastinganti mercifully that 
formula was drawn up when supernormal 
spiritual gifts were stilt the legacy of the 
Church, and they will receive an illumination 
from the revival of the ancient charismata 
which may result fa a new mass movement 
©I the same power as the Reformation or 
the Wesleyan movement.

But do define what the Creed of 
Spiritualism b. it must be the old 
Apostles’ Creed illustrated and enriched by 
a real Communion of Saints, and no other.

Vicar.

Our readers will agree that this was a 
good Christmas Day effort. They will have 
noted many hopeful points in the tetter, some 
important admissions, and some expression 
of dogmatic teaching which b easily 
excusable when circumstances and training 
are considered. I felt that here was a 
brother who was destined tn do much for 
the cause of the Spirit-world; so I wrote 
him again. What ! wrote matters not to 
readers, and would be too long to reproduce. 
Four days after Christmas Day came a 
second letter. Christmas Sunday, with its 
many duties and privileges had intervened 
meanwhile. Little did I dream of the 
tremendous event which that day would 
memorialise fa the eternal records. It 
marked an important stage fa the evolution 
of souls, led by a brave spirit, urged bv the 
Spirit.world with ecstatic joy, surety I Here 
is the further letter—

December 19th, 1990.
Dear Friend,—I must apologise for mv 

letter written on Christmas Day, which I 
see now was mostly due to “funk." | ant 
afraid it caught me just when I was very 
amnoyad at being forced Into making a 
decision which will affect my whole future 
carter and life. It occurred to me the next 
day that tha very real objections which I had 
raised against the unorthodox Theology of 
most Spiritualism had already been 
answered by a Mightier Fewer, fa tha Awful 
L l.as,ms oa ths unswerving allegiance of all 
mankind, and. the solemn cowlmatfan of the 
mihenikby of tha Goswel of St. John given 
jjf Saviour fa Hts. Message through 
Cfafasrttoc. And on Sbmfay avenfag nt the 
Carol Service*  I read the Mirs.sage amuj a 
tArac*  that «mH he frit The effect wu*  
***itW» ibabfa. Th*

went away bewildered and trenfa 
Even the humble aerial can tran^h 
Wireless if there is a Voice behind it. 

Next Sunday I have to answer “By
Authority I do these things.” . . . ; ^7 
esteem it a great honour if you would u) 
admit me a member of the Society 
Communion. ... I have irreviwj 
committed myself to the proclamation - 
this Message, I believe by a plain Order■, 
would be an immense help to me tohave*  
strength and support that such a sen,, 
would give.

Vic®, 
latter refers to a desire to attend; 
of the Counsellor Circle. 1 fa 

for the reasu 
print them would seem not - 

with our principles of 
and there are other remark-,

his new consecration at 
I wrote again. Again 1

reply, parts only of which 1 can

This 
sitting L 
omitted the actual words,| 
that to 
consonance 
abnegation 
inseparable from a letter of this kind, wh® 
must be considered private; but I am 
readers will rejoice with us, and with 
brother, in 
illumination, 
received a i 
publish—

December 31st, 1925.
My Dear Friend,—I cannot tell you fa 

grateful I am to you for your two letters, 
which both arrived by the same post. Yoe 
courteous reply to my hasty and impetuous 
letter when I was in a very bad temper, 
before you had got the further one, has madr 
a very great difference to me, while your 
kind invitation to me to attend the Counselloi 
Sitting I shall consider a fresh Ordination.

With regard toj 
the 25th, IH 
I should 
I do not 
Doyle or 
to think H 
know what a shock their rather loose and 
indefinite theology gives to men who are 
convinced by Lodge’s temperate and 
conciliatory writings, of the reality of spirit- 
communications, and are honestly trying*  It 
test the authority behind them. So I have 
appended a preface which might possibly « 
with the letter.

With all good wishes, 
You rs most sincerely 

Vicar.
'The preface spoken of is as follows—
“We would ask Spiritualists not to «< 

too impatient with the Church because the 
immediate malt of the 8,000 copies oi 
‘The Christian Spiritualist’ recently sent to 
them is rather disappointing. Let the® 
give time for the Chronicle of Cleophas fa 
the Excavations ot Glastonbury, to establish 
thrinsrlvcs as coming from flu- aufhenti1' 
living memory of the Apostolic Band. Tfe 
will make the Church realise that thev .»*  
the Prelude to the Appeal u/ Our 
Pitirton io ifiit "world io li'iten hi Him, ' 
tivilisation is not to perish in a century Ji 
bloodshed and ruin fa the next dia.boiU 
war.

“Nothing short of proving itself to I® 
the Awful Unhide of u f»eth Dw# 
StvfluiMn will convert the Church ' 
whole to Spintu.ili un,

“It is the uiiorthoihjx theology ut niiR’l 
writers, an<l the fact that tha earninu®' 
Ciifcfans, till recently, did not teach unyfa*  
fresh of the Ktamal CaurMtfb of G’</d 

of >iiiful man, that make 
clergy hesitate Hundreds ot them fa 
now he wrestling m perplexity with the1”* 
ittdii utunis ui' whiil'. i.j ccfiiitng. hut M *|L 
mertn a complete refld|uattnent ol dl 
nrevueuft idstts, and an itnmvnM liiiHi1!11 
prayer anti Study heloie any puuix 
mm<M.vmeiit can be made, fa hS 
MCfaBtly, find «ot tmpe> t the h®*'*  
ccnne thr day after the seed i» sown*

Tfat Wssitlti of 1,1 ii7 rvifilll l»'>i oi <1 11,1 (htl 
WMt Qi apiill ijUl teuhs.j.ll'HI w

publishing my letter ol 
if 1 had intended it for publicati® 
have written more temperately, l 
wish to seem to run down Cons 
Vale Owen. But now that I coir 
of it, it might do them good to

is a solemn 
nor should 
words. Bi 
fortnight o 
speak throi 
will heaver
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trembling, 
ransmit the 
d it.
r “By what 
. . I should 
zould kindly 
Society of 
irrevocably 

amation of 
in Order; it 
to have the 

h a service

is a solemn thing. It cannot be expressed, 
nor should it be much commented upon, in 
words. But to-day this brother—within a 
fortnight of writing him, will hear heaven 
speak through the voice of a youth—What 
will heaven say?

January 6th, 1926.
. It was a wonderful inspiration to 

me to be allowed to be present at the 
Counsellor Circle on Monday. I will do 
my best to spread the news. ’ ’

Spiritualism & “ The Blue Bird.”
MEANING OF MAETERLINCK’S GREAT PLAY.

BY LEONORA EYLES.

Vicar.
to attend a 

I have 
the reason 

em 
es 
ler

TRUE SPIRITUALISTS DO NOT 
OPPOSE CHRISTIANITY.

BY THE REV. CHAS. L. TWEEDALE.

Granny Tyl:—“It’s astonishing, up there 
. . . They don’t know yet. . . Do they 
never learn anything?”

Gaffer Tyl:—“It’s as in our own time. . . 
The Living are so stupid when they speak 
of the Others. . . . ”
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The statement is often made that 
Spiritualists are opposed to Christianity. 
This statement is not true. If it were said 
that some Spiritualists opposed it, the 
statement would be correct. The majority 
of Spiritualists, however, do not oppose 
Christianity as set forth in the teachings 
of Christ. The true Spiritualist recognises 
the spiritualistic nature of the wonderful 
manifestations and experiences which 
accompanied the whole career of the 
Master during His mortal life, and the 
spiritualistic nature of His manifestation 
and return after death too clearly, and the 
pure spirituality of His teaching and 
example too thoroughly, to oppose it. He 
realises clearly what the Churches at the 
present only see dimly, that spiritualistic 
phenomena and experiences arc inseparably 
connected and interwoven with the lives of 
Christ, the Apostles, and the members of 
the Early Church. That some Spiritualists 
oppose Christianity and are crude in their 
methods is true, but whose fault is it? it 
is largely the fault of the Church which, 
in the first place, has treated them with tin 
entire want of understanding and sympathy 
in the past.—and such treatment naturally 
begets resentment, and, secondly, luis failed 
lo supply in these modern, times those 
spiritual objective evidences which the 
Early Church enjoyed, and human nature 
demands. The crudity observed among 
some Spiritualists is likewise largely 
attributable to the hostility and aloofness 
of the Church, which has failed to lead in 
those matters which are her especial birth
right, The hope for the future is that the 
two parties should unite. Each has some
thing which the other has not. The Church 
possesses a vast and effective organisation, 
rooted in the past, combined with long ages 
of training in the spirit of worship and 
reverence. On the other hand, the
Spiritualists have the practical and objec
tive Communion of Saints, and can 
demonstrate the existence of the spirit 
world and the fact of human survival, a 
thing which the Modern Church, under the 
present regime, is totally unable to do. The 
Church can no more suppress the facts, or 
prevent the knowledge of them spreading 
than she can prevent the rising of to- 
mor tow's sun. Her plain duty is to 
askimilate them, to claim and practice her 
ancient spiritual gifts, then a new era of 
life usefulness will open out before her.

"There can be l‘tik doubt thit the war
finally killed evea the popular that
cataciyanuc and miraculous hap
part of the methods uf Gad » woi The
conception of Gad a*  La»ve, and ul torr*
hand, has bcru sbnosi ofescured I!>y the cirude
and dreadful doctrine evcrla* puaiw*
meat, and bv the fact that moat of '■'Aar
metaphors of God have their Qi in that
type of uuLury and political d > to
which Europe has beeci wo Log fautdiar. . , . 
That sort cd God It aa auarhroriiaan.. . , The 
o >‘crw hcbiuqg j**—of the duxlrusr of 
CVvIjImkU. together with we Kkay JNMMM- 
ddv regard as the end «f Vtirrwr lift oji earth, 
ks rendered the old idea of Judge and j -dg ■ 
meet unreal."—Rrr. J § Brx&mct, Fiei?- 
Aosdral of Wadf Tkcukguo/

You Know the story of “The Blue Bird,” 
by Maurice Maeterlinck, of course? Even 
if you do, you should see it played at the 
Garrick Theatre. Not only is the play so 
entrancing to a Spiritualist, but the audience 
is interesting to watch.

So many children in it—spellbound; 
behind me, sat a small boy with a very nice, 
very big Daddy. The child plied him with 
questions and Daddy answered them all, 
most patiently. Then, when Mytyl and 
Tyltyl visit the Graveyard, to find the Blue 
Bird of Happiness in the tomb, the little 
fellow said, shivering, “Daddy, are the 
deads coming out? I’m frightened—”

His voice tailed away. I turned slightly 
and saw that he was an Daddy’s lap.

“It’s all right, old chap,” Daddy was 
saying. "There aren’t any deads.”

He said it to soothe the little boy. Later, 
in the play the children discovered it for 
themselves.

"There are no dead I” Tyltyl cries 
triumphantly; but nobody in the audience 
seemed to get a new vision. You see, we 
arc used to saying these wonderful things 
as n little dope to soothe children; it is like 
the Lord’s Prayer. We have heard it so 
often that it means nothing to us.

It Christ could come and teach us the 
Lord's Prayer to-day (or the first time, the 
vision of it would reform the world. If for 
the first time, Tyltyl could show us the grave 
there empty, and flowers springing in their 
place, and could slwut into all our hearts 
"There are no dead!” that terrible thing, 
the Fear ol Death, implanted in man by 
superstition, would disappear for ever. But 
it isn’t new. It is an old story.

"You have read it often. . . Now upon 
the first day of the week, very early in the 
morning, they came unto the sepulchre. . . . 
and they found the stone rolled away from the 
sepulchre. And they entered it and found 
not the body of the Lord Jesus . . . and 
two men stood by them in shining garments 
and said unto them “Why seek ye the living 
among the dead? He is not here, but is 
risen."

You see? An old story—stale news ; the 
Living, out of their bodies, trying to talk 
to us who are densified by "the body of this 
death.” No wonder Gaffer Tyl says we are 
stupid.

There is tear-compelling beauty in the 
scene where the children visit the Land of 
Memory. The two old people, "dead” many 
years, are sitting in the sunshine, among the 
flowers, waiting to be thought of by those 
on earth.

“Every time you think of us we wake up
- ■ We get plenty of sleep, while waiting for a 

thought of the Living to come and waken 
us,” says the oilman, as he embraces the 
children rapturously and tells them that the 
last time be woke up was on All-Hallows 
Eve, when the belts were ringing and the 
children thought of th*  dead they used to 
love.

But the old Granny Is not thinking of 
churches, or even of waking up. She 
twine*  that the little ehubby hands and 
face she so loved are very dean, that the 
little socks she one*  mended have no holes 
at all, that the limbs she watched grow have 
been making great jumps while she has been 
deeping.

Aad woman-hke, sfag thinks the children 
will be hungry, so goes off to make 
dinner tor them and for all their little

brothers and sisters whom she is looking 
after now, children who had died long ago.

Tyltyl recognises his little sister.
“She’s still got a pimple on her nose,” 

he cries delightedly, as one might meet a 
friend who has been away for years across 
the world, and say to her "Your hair is 
still as straight as ever. It never would 
curl! ’ ’ But he is surprised to see how well 
they all look, because he had remembered 
them when they were sick to death. Granny 
Tyl explains.

“They’ve been much better since they 
stopped living,” she says. “ There’s 
nothing more to fear. Nobody is ever ill. 
One has no anxiety. . . .”

Only one, she might have added—that the 
living Earth people will forget. Terrible to 
think that the Others should weep because 
of us. Granny Tyl weeps when the children 
say good-bye.

“It’s our only pleasure,” she says. “It’s 
such a treat for us when your thoughts visit 
us.” So the children promise. . . .

I think, perhaps, many of the Other people 
were happy for awhile just then; the 
audience must have been reminded of their 
dead, and it is not even necessary to believe 
in order to send ones thoughts to pay a visit 
to them.

The scene in the graveyard is inexpressibly 
beautiful, and very tense. Little Mytyl is 
frightened; she does not want to see the 
dead. The graveyard is chill and dark; but 
the children have been told that one of the 
dead knows where the Blue Bird can be 
found. So they mean to ask for the secret 
when the dead come out of their graves at 
midnight.

The little girl shrieks and hides her face 
on her brother’s shoulder. Then the graves 
open and out of them come, not ghastly 
spectres or rotting corpses, but flowers, 
flowers that cover the earth, while the bees 
hum and the birds sing, as they salute the 
rising sun and the thrill of life in all Nature.

The children stare about them, gaining 
confidence every minute; where the graves 
were, they walk, gathering flowers. The 
little girl forgets some of her fright and 
begins to search, now, for what, a minute 
ago, had terrified her.

"Where are the dead”? she asks.
“There are no dead” says Tyltyl. And 

they both realise that the dead cannot be in 
the graveyard and also in the Other World 
where they have just seen them, well and 
happy- ,

Many people will go to the Garrick 
Theatre to see "The Blue Bird.” Some will 
see in it a profound allegory, some a Festival 
of the Dead, a service of remembrance and 
a triumphant statement of the Spiritualist 
faith.

Others will see just a fairy play. There 
are some people so blind that they cannot see 
the sun in splendour at noon-day.

“OUTWARD BOUND.’’

Mrs. St. Clair Stobart is trying to arrange 
tor March a special performance of 
“Outward Bound,” the fine play recently 
produced in the West End. Although its 
author, Vane Sutton Vane, is not, we 
understand, a Spiritualist, his lesson was 
oiift proving Spiritualist truths, and, at our 
request, he has provisionally agreed to the 
play being revived for the benefit of the 
Spiritualist Community Services.

It is suggested that Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle shall play the part of the. Examiner, 
acted originally by Lyall Swat* , Miss 
Cooatanca Collier has gladly offered her 
services for obo of the parts, if her 
professional engagements allow.
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‘See that YE ABOUND in THIS grace 
also.*

AN OPEN LETTER TO CLIVE
MASKELYNE.

Dear Sir,—
We see stated in various newspaper*  

the "Morning Post," the "Sunday 
Chronicle," the "Daily Sketch,* ’ and ibe 
"Daily Mirror" arc among them that you 
have placed vnursclf at the head <4 • 
< all« <l "Occult Committre" <4 the Magn 
Circle, whatever that may be, with a view 
<4 "ettporing Spiritualism."

According to the "Daily Sketch," the 
campaign I*  bring launched "to cumhai the 
pcmkiuu*  influence*  of Spiritualism." 
"Spiritualism point*  the to inadne**,"  
vou are reported to liave waul to the "Dudy 
Mirror." "The Occult CwnoNtlar ha*  
carried on a ceawclr**  war against fraudu*  
lent medium*  (or many years now," you are 
alleged to have *aid  to the "Morning Post." 
"Every caw we have investigated has bc«n 
found to be a baud and ha» been esptned 
in our papers,"

We are entirely in sympathy with your 
cfliut to expose any frauds which may 
hamper mu movement. Bui there is ail 
the dtifeirncc in the world between thia and 
what you are pleased to term the 
“citp&swt" ol Spirituahsm. You show 
mnlwdon ot aim and mnhiskin of thuikmg - 
We can hardly suppoM*  that you utt still ol 

that all Spiritualist*  are liaud*-  
You could hardly be an stupid a*  to take thia 
poHtion. If you were tarrying on a 
cauipaegn again*!  rpmek doctor,,^ you would 
**‘aiich cam to tmlttde all Harley Siine!, 
especially if your own trade were cfeildken’*

IS ALL HARLEY STREET 
QUACKERY?

> rffK draitsd Ih hm
iralh espewed any tiaud*?  The mr 
indaabon id irawduhml wwefemte mmfemd 
from yew eww atwdiee in Mumme dor*  net 
txwckjiiutr ccpmuie We rwu^nne bs*  
value quite ai*uthct  way,.

\Vfeai your "<kodl ■ ri •..-r Wc 
ktH>a id vtMM "Haga. Circle’ a*  a bm!» of 

who dm*  www and then, .ha 
Bl < vioBimv, and aemma one another by 
MMLMmmg cenynring wriritak As we we not 
■UUii uiud in wewsg rabbrt*  taken ent nt 

hats, it is perhaps for this reason that we 
are so ignorant on the matter.

But, anyway, 
into our hands a 
for your magical

"Maskelyne’s 
institution,’’ it 
reason or other, 
notice in the press at this season. . . . 
As the Christmas season has to carry much 
of the burden of two shows a day, all the 
year round, the management are anxious 
for all the support they can get."

As the declaration of your "war on 
Spiritualism" was made about twelve days 
before Christmas, we are wondering, with 
our knowledge of how conjurers have 
attacked Spiritualism in the past in order 
to obtain publicity in the Press, whether 
there is not some connection between your 
proud boast of defiance, and this rather 
remarkable plea, made, presumably on your 
behalf.

If you, whether for professional or other 
reasons, feel impelled to attack others' faith 
in the supernormal, then, logically*,  we may 
ask why you do not tilt against the great 
religious corporations—the Churches—all 
of which work on the basis of a belief in the 
exercise of supernormal powers.

SPIRITUALISM IN THE BIBLE.
The Old Testament, which is the basis of 

Judni.Mic teaching, is full of statements that 
the Israelite leaders received cornmu.nii.-a- 
tion*  from another world. The Roman 
Catholic Church believes that St. Joan heat'd 
spirit voice* ; that St. Theresa recci veil 
written eomruuiii. ations from, saintly spirits; 
and that St Francis of A«*i*i  was lifted in 
hi*  cell by some unseen power, so that one 
til hi*  follower could wprak to him through 
the window. The Anglican Church accept*,  
a*  do all other Chn*tian  bodies, the stories 
(hat St Peter 
prison because 
Apostle

there has recently come 
letter, asking for publicity 
show.
is almost a national 
says, “ but, for some 

it rarely receives any

was enabled to mu pc from 
[J of spirit help, and that the 

|when watrtl at what we now know 
to have been a *ranrr.  were given the gift 
‘4 loogur*.

hupemocmai power*,  i! History is to be 
bcltcwd, were pusMessed by the Buddha, 
Sc*  rate*.  Ftato. Mose*.  Mahomet, and 
Swcdrobortt; tt k» obvimis to anyone wh*>  
lia*  trad the history <d rrligiotis that I <rorgr 
Fcm heard spirit voices, and that John 
W’cdcy. the great ItMunder ot W 'csicyamsiu, 
actftied the idea that his listeners were, on 
many ccmsioft*,  thrown mtu- a trance, ami 
that hr had th“- power toesur***  evil spirit -.

It would therefore stern that ytm will Hzivfc’ 
a great difficulty tn ridding the world of the 
idea thn*  cuHttruMUcalMm is possible between 
this world and another

Coujuruig is a trade which boasts that it 
Is a fraud- It is a profession that lives 
on iriditry.

SOME FAMOUS SPIRITUALISTS.
On the <aihet hand, the claims we malo- 

are supported by Sir Wuhain Crookes, thr 
musi brilliant clnwnst of Ins time, Sir 
Olu'cr Lodge, the dinwerrr of wireless , 
>lflarirr*\  the greatest eruniiuiiog'st ut his 
a,gc; Ftinnmarmf1'. who, until he died the 
utter? wwk, was the must distinguished 
auruMMMe*  I*  Kurupr ; and Maelerinu k the 
great Belgian dramatist and poet. 
great scMnMfiatt wta# have accepted our 
c'litrio&s tmchidt l*ir  William Barren, 
thr, (aday. Fuel*,  mwrhsi*,  artists 
tasguishrd Mddiitv*.  great business 
nwy «rf the- tewrst brwtas ip. the world, ; 
w *<b  w kml we ihmk. The Mar I of Y pr«■ 

j *»  was ReltfeMa/shtd
Yii'vitihHI

Weae ad !hw«« am*  deluded ami 
faifth bwite «» impwstture he 
yem, a ewjwrw. w We ww few- 
-Aly rwMaiiM «d the t»og m .'Koo’s 

we tato higher ground. Ar.-
««m awswe so Uerg a*  tfeit ____
AM M*  St FauL

Al*.  ' 7 i. i r,;
Cketaih*

Owfcs tto Ittsi » *
In

service, freely and

of men ...
■ beyond dispute, th.it the 

> and Soul survive the 
the body, and that the so- 

are not only with us, but

Corinthians, the following words _ 
"But the manifestation of the. si- - 

given to every man to profit withal- 1 
"For to one is given by the Spirit ’ 

word of wisdom; to another the wor K I 
knowledge by the same Spirit;

"To another faith by the same Sni.- 
to another the gifts of healing- by the 
<. . ... ° n J ■Spirit;

"To another the working of miracu 
to another prophecy ; to another discernin' 
of spiritsto another divers kinds 3 
tongues; to another the interpretation 
tongues."

WHAT ST. PAUL SAID, STllI 
TRUE.

All these gifts are still possessed, in an? 
form or another, by people living to-day 
members of out body, people whose Lives ar? 
bevond blame; many of them place their 
powers at the World’s service, freely and 
without reward.

These gifts are peculiar to no age, no 
clime, no nationality, no rank or station.

If, from public motives, you are out to 
expose fraudulent mediums" do you not 
agree that this work would be better left to 
those who are giving all their time to the 
study of psychical matters, and who must, 
on this account, know a great deal more 
about the subject than your

Thousands of men and women know, 
from evidence 
human Hind 
dissolution of 
called "dead" —- — - - 
retain their interest and their love for those 
they have left behind. AU of us know of 
eases where, given proof of this, people have 
been comlortril, tears have been dried, 
hearts have become less heavy, and the way 
of life has been made less dark and difficult 

Ihw evidence on which our belief is built 
does not, as you seem to think, rest upon 
the phenomenal happenings of the seance- 
i'ooih, though we admit the value of these 
as proving, to many a sceptic, that Spirit 
and Soul arc superior to material things, and 
can control them.
“SURVIVAL” A PROVED FACT.

It grieve*  u*  to think that in an age when, 
in spite ol all inferior methods, it is possible 
In build up a solid business quite honestly, 
anil w ith a < crtainty ol profit, there should 
ever In- recourse to appeal. to the false and 
srnsation.il lor commercial puproses. But 
u h.it are we to think of your claim to the 
"cMposure" ot a subject of which you really 
know nothing except its counterfeits? How 
do you reconcile thin with true honesty ol 
purptMc?

Believe u there is nothing m-.w in what 
we claim. I .it.eral.nre is full of stories, which 
give cvidcrii e that the authors believed in 
what they thought tin- supernatural, but 
whn h we and our eotuinunity are learning 
tn understand.

We are only seeking 
religion buck to beliefs 
formed part, ol it. If 
the world were to go to 
they could not stop the | 
kiiowiedgit which in con 
that Survival in a fjrov

Cl
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showed
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Cleophas on Ananias and Sapphira
ANOTHER---------- -- ---------------------------------------------

FomrordL—The present is the third 
series of stndKS cf this remarkable docu- 
nxsrt appearing ■*  consecutive numbers of 
(to “Cbristnn Spiritualist-” The writing 
tt aotomatic, and some of it has been pro- 
daced m tbe presence of a London Bishop 
a*d  other dergy, one of whom, Dr. 
Oesteriey, Examining Chaplain to the 
Babop of London, has publicly attested his 
tofief io its authenticity on internal grounds 
of historical fidelity, doctrinal orthodoxy, 
a*d  the presence of material which could 
only be known to competent Biblical scholar
ship.

Not tbe 
wonderful 
Cleophas**  
real means 
io tibc 
expHaingd. 
as the death of Ananias 
penalty infli 
riddmg to a common human temptation has 
from its severity, we doubt not, gravely 
trouWed the hearts of many in that no space 
fw repentance would seem to have been 
allowed them; no sign of mercy shown. Did 
St- Peter, on the bare record, not exhibit 
to this man and woman a harshness of judg
ment more Mosaic than Christian? This 
doubt tbe Chronicle answers in no uncertain 
manner; for we are told the truly urgent 
reason why Ananias and Sapphira could no 
longer remain members of the Body of the 
Church without grave risk of the cankering 
and dissolution of the whole community.

In the "Gospel of Philip the Evangelist” 
(Commentary II.f at, p. jo) occurs the fol
lowing passage, which is borne out by the 
record of Cleophas.

“Again where ye read in the Gospels ’If 
tby right eye offend thee pluck it out and 

is profitable 
should 
body 
Here 
those

least remarkable of the many 
features of this “Chronicle of 
is the light it sheds upon the 

of certain happenings recorded 
Acts for which the reason is not fully 

. In such matters, for example, 
-----------» and Sapphira. the 

• inflicted on these people for their

CT. 
lira, 
*ibl*  
•fir, 
ou Id 
and 
liul 
tha 

wtlly 
low 
r o*

h»ch 
tl !«•

I nit 
ring

it from thee: for it 
one of thy members 
not that thy whole 
cast into bell. * 

Christ spake of

perish 
should 

(says 
things

he be cast from out 
fellowship; for 
faith of them

the Spirit. . . 
from thee him tbe

»uch 
that 

, “He

•up 
i iff 
tfht. 
rintf 
,rkL

lord

rr»*  
rn‘‘
<H1’ 
i r

thy
<a»t
(hat
and 
be
PbilipH
which arc wrongly accounted by man as of 
great worth. For we that followed Him, 
being members of one body, the Christ 
‘taught that if one offended through con
tempt of that which was of the Spirit, then 
must 
and 
tbe 
after 
*Owt 
thee as precious as thy right eye or thy 
right hand, if he offend in this wise.’ For 
it was not meet that one should cause the 
failing of the faith in others, which is as a 
diaeasr spreading itself abroad among 
men.**

We will now see how this principle is 
borne out in the sister document, coming 
through another hand in presence of the 
writer cd this study. The Messenger of 
Chmphas on the 12th June last wrote:—

“Now would 1 speak concerning the 
polity, and the meaning that lay behind the 
late that hath been tedd concerning Ananias.

- . . The Twelve had been taught by the 
Master (bat they should share all things in 

1 hi*  did seem to some a hard 
rule, and there was some murmuring. . . . 
Sow Ananias, who had murmured most, 
was called upon to speak, and was asked if 
he had aught to say concerning this law. 
But to was confounded and replied 'that the 
will oi the brethren was his will.’ And 
Peter answered Ananias and said, ‘There be 
no win i*  thi*  matter but the will of Christ- ’ 
So Ananias, with honied word*,  did urge 
those about him to share all with one 
aaether. For Peter was mighty in speech 
and Aaaaalas was > coward. “

Dw Rate of tbe Sharing of Goods was in 
du« voo/ w adopted and ratified by tbe con- 
• t»v< at the Brethren, and next we learn 
the I<dk»w tng

the company 
must injure 
do hunger 
would say 

which is to

PORTION OF THE NEW “ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.” 
of a BY FREDERICK BLIGH BOND

(Editor of “Psychic Science.”)

of

"But it was given out by certain evil- 
minded persons that the Christians pros
pered greatly, and did live in ease. And 
Ananias, who was bitter because of his over
throw by Peter . . . did seek out certain 
men among the Senate of Israel . . . and 
did say: ‘I will give you tidings of the rille 
of this new sect, and will shew you how they 
seek to overthrow the State by taking from 
a man the wealth he hath earned, or that his 
father hath earned for him. There be con
spiracy here I These men do but use the 
name of Christ to shield their purpose— 
which will be the overthrow of all law and 
authority—the giving to beggars and to 
thieves of the moneys of the merchants.”

Clever and unscrupulous was this plea. 
Well could Ananias gauge the effect that such 
a suggestion would be likely to have upon 
these senators—men of mixed nationality, 
many of them deeply concerned in the main
tenance of the commerce and material pro
sperity of a somewhat unstable society, a 
town full of alien elements in which the 
authorities must be ever watchful to check 
the first beginnings of disorder and public 
tumult. What did these men know of 
Christian principles? What would charity 
and fraternity with outcasts mean to them? 
Whether as Pharisees, interested'in main
taining their Order and its privileges, or as 
Romans, dreading anything in the shape of 
a secret society and always suspicious 
political intrigue against the Empire and its 
peace, they would feel a very ferment of 
suspicion of a society which claimed to work 
upon a communistic basis, for they would 
not understand this except as an attempt to 
found an imperium in imperia—u plot 
against the sovereignty of the State.

Now we are told in the Chronicle that St. 
Peter had a certain gift of the Spirit which 
gave him knowledge by intuition of what 
was in the hearts of men. Thus this un
learned Saint could know, if it were the will 
of the Spirit, such things as the secret 
teachings and mysteries of the Jewish priest
hood. And he could equally become aware 
of what might be in the heart of any man. 
So on this occasion he had been warned of 
the treachery of Ananias by that still small 
Voice which spoke to him. He knew that 
here, in the persons of Ananias and his wife, 
a woman of seductive beauty, was—to quote 
the script: “a eanker in this branch that 
would rot all the tree if it were not cut off 
and given for the burning.”

Peter was a man in whom the Spirit 
burned strongly, and when it possessed him, 
it seems to have bred a burning zeal or 
passion which as a flame would scorch up all 
before it. This spiritual zeal could mani
fest itself in various ways—indeed, in very 
opposites; for we are expressly told that it 
was the same force that could in one case 
work miracles of healing, and in another 
case act destructively as it did with Ananias. 
So we read:—

“The wrath of the Spirit possessed him; 
fur was he not the shepherd of the Hock? 
And here was a wolf among them that 
would devour all. It was not the lie, but 
what was behind tbe lie, that did stir up 
within Peter that fury of righteousness that 
had worked the healing, and now could kill.

. . . And about Ananias there rid gather 
a cold air that did wind about him like 
grave-clothes. So fast did it cling around 
him that he was choked, and on the instant 
died. ”

Peter was severely taken tv task by some 
of the other Apostles for what they deemed 
the excessive harshness of his conduct ia 
this matter. In particular St. John mmmb* 
to have been distressed by the occurrence, 
which co doubt he attributed to th*  trrr*

th*  
the 
this

FC*
'C

unregulated impulses which hud alni'dy <.h 
more than one occasion brought Peter to 
verge of catastrophe and juoptirdwrid 
welfare of the community, But on 
occasion Peter receives these implied 
proaches calmly, and his quiet coottctenr 
disarms his brethren’s criticism. In thn 
words of Cleophas Peter defends himself 
as follows

“Yea, the anger of the Spirit arose within 
me, and 1 summoned it with intent to bl-i a 
these two sinners: for had they not sought 
privily to destroy the Community of Christ 
and to make of no avail our preaching and 
our work among the multitudes? In blast
ing these two, I have but followed the 
teachings of the Master when He spa S'r 
concerning the whole body ’If thine eye 
offend thee, pluck it out j for it were better 
it should perish than that thy whole body 
should be thrown into hell, * And John 
bowed his head and asked forgiveness of 
Peter for his doubt of him.”

I do not know—perhaps no one know* — 
whether the Church has ever cherished th*  
tradition that the will and act of St, Peter was 
in some degree involved in the dextrur.tmn 
of Ananias; but if, as the Chronicle affirms 
and reiterates, community of possessions 
was the first and most fundamental principle 
laid down by Christ for the building of Hi*  
Body on earth—the Church—then Ananias 
may be called the first heretic, and wc know 
that for many centuries the destruction of 
heretics han been deemed a necessity by the 
Church which claims the authority of Peter, 
But Peter’s weapon was no carnal on*,  and 
all he did he did by the power of th*  Holy 
Ghost and in the full light of that gift of 
spiritual Discernment which alone coukl 
surety guide him. He usurped no temporal 
power nor would he, if he could, have 
handed over this offender to material 
punishment.*  The affairs of the Church 
had nothing to do with any secular power, 
But a mere sentence of excommunication 
from the Brotherhood would not have 
sufficed; for the mischief was active, and 
crnly one thing could restore the spiritual 
authority of the Twelve who guided and 
controlled the infant Church, am! that wa*  
ths dramatic removal of the offenders a» an 
object-lesson to the whole Church m con
ference assembled. In my next wmrnurv;- 
cation I shall hope to give an outline of th*  
communal principle laid down by St. Jam*#  
for the guidance of the new-born brother
hood in the mother-city of Jerusalem, and 
to be followed in the const'rtutmn &l 
daughter churches in Jutlea and other iands.

JotiAMMts - the Jew of 3,000 years ago— 
** No religion has ever been so utterly rtmurrf 
as that taught by Him/’

H. Dennis Bradley—" The landanuewt*  
of His great teaching have been abandoned; 
His principles have been edited beyond 
recognition; His philosophy has been wtbiy 
adapted to suit the combination of Seats and 
Church. His simple religion of lose has 
been distorted, blantantiy user! tnd p****te  
luted by a material bypoertay that rtagg***  
intelligence. His doctrine ha*  been can 
verted into such a mtwbM*  that n no longer 
is a lever lor either Church or State-

“ How dare the Cbuo h to presume to see 
HU Nam*  after their disgusting cowardice 
and their refutation of Hi*  prnu ipi«» dvtag 
thi: time the world was writhing in ito arid 
hath? Dirt they speak one word? tffd 
they not support by word and dead MM*  
disgusting cruelty ? They Ind ih«*  di**».  
Weak and decadent, they exposed thew 
materialism. Th*  widier found them eM, 
and in hht filthy trench he used th*  MM*  *0  
Chri*t  only as an imprw;atkw». ”

•Tto weed ‘>phms*mmma' w**  wdw*  ee> d etoa 
I*  OWWMMtjtW) wUh tto «*mni.  Th*  wtotosetodnh 
fluariMd as s wsp i*to*  tot tto pRNsmwtoe <d de 
wssaiMatey srd tto MktataiM****  ci ito *mmnM*  
'ttiiharity.
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HOW TO DEVELOP.
Given by automatic writing through the 

hand of M. E. A.
Put out thy hand to us, and we will clasp 

it, and lift thee up to higher ground. Open 
thy heart to receive the Divine Teachings 
we will give unto thee, let none persuade 
thee against our influence. We are sent of 
the Father to minister to those upon earth 
who will receive us. We would have thee 
tranquil in heart and mind, so we can speak 
unto thee easily, and show ourselves unto 
thee. ‘‘Pray without ceasing, in every
thing give thanks."

As each step is taken in upward 
development we will give to thee fresh, and 
more advanced teaching, and with it 
understanding and knowledge pertaining to 
it; and when that 
be given.

It is impossible to learn everything at 
once. Much time 
canst receive all we wish to give thee; but 
patiently carry out our instructions, and 
thou shalt find much to interest thee, and 
much that will be a help to thee.

So much has to unlearned, fallacies which 
were never intended to take the forms they 
do, and which deter many in their search for 
Divine Truth. But we will help thee to 
understand and explain to thee much that 
thou could not otherwise know.

Many shall hunger and thirst after 
Righteousness, and they shall be filled. It 
is terrible to hunger and thirst and not get 
it appeased, but how much more terrible to 
thirst after Righteousness and not gel 
relief.

We will show thee how to appease thy 
hunger after better things, and will take 
thee to the Fountain of life for thee to drink 
therefrom, but thou must ever hearken to 
our voices, and pay heed to what wc say 
unto thee, for the way is toilsome and long, 
and many will waylay thee to Impede thy 
progress, but fear not, we are at hand, and 
none can harm thee, a watch will be set over 
thee that none can come nigh with evil in 
their hearts to harm thee.

Close thine eyes to outward things and 
listen to us, and wc will tell thee what thou 
must do.

I ime was when men lUtcncd to the voices 
of the angels sent to minister to them, long, 
long ago it was. But now rarely are wc 
able to make our voices heard among men- 
Would that we could attract their attention 
from uuildly matters.

The time will come when we can get into 
lauds more easily with mankind*  and a few 
will be pioneers in the movement, and 
around them will be clustered a great 
concourse of spirits impelling (hem on to 
great things ia their Master's service.

uould instil into thy heart the

it assimilated, more will

will it take before thou

___
rudintcai*  of the trackings of our Lord*  
and would have ye ponder over tbetn*  and *o  
team to do justly, love mercy, and walk 
handdy, and to hold out thy hand to le**  
toituixaic macs, and give them of the 
tcaehiug*  ac give to thee. Many may 
jejrH «hai ihou gives! them, but to some 
ihr) will tec a healing and a eomfott j and 
w« would puial v at thy Lord wa*  “dtar'inrf 
and rc|t*.ir-J  of men,**  and thou wilt be 
iuUowuig m His lootatcM*

So w'ouM wc exhort the*  to w*£b4aing*  
tecmg paiteui under trial, and ever Siting 

tiiifcr htuvi thy Maker, hnkfwr iwMhmg 
hack from Huu. Witte pracUc*  *ad  
itanquility at mmd wdi ue opes® to th**  
rasJy, arid speak cd many

Let not joar heart b*  tr«*Me*k  *wy*  wiB 
be found by *h*h  help. wtl| h*  g**M  *Mto  
the*.

Let thy light to thaae that the**  tel 
.wknr**  may t«c*iv*  «i thy tegtet*  »*d  by it 
.« caahted to took upwaid asd p«*c«W*  * 
hmmcr ui th*  I duty th*u*g  IMtel whsch to 

f<w them, d they en*  «**■  thtmaate ii to-

mo mmi took up w aid ami mcato*  
itom mt High h*l|p  and i*! li** i—r*  tor 
work on tank- Fvehto «*d  worn ttat*  
ioayM-mn'tymt'i- be*  ton Wo*  h**i  wy to

ask to receive help. Always bear in mind 
much is expected of thee, and falter not 
when the opportunity occurs whereby thou 
canst instil into the minds of others the 
teachings we give unto thee. Nothing is 
lost, and even if not received by them, they 
will be of use somewhere where they are 
needed. Happy is the man who puts his 
trust in the Lord, for He will never fail him. 
Do thou put thy trust in Him, and He will 
be exceedingly gracious unto thee.

Like as a father pitieth his children, so 
will the Lord pity them that fear Him. With 
an exceeding great tenderness will He help 
those that turn to Him in trouble?

Around thee many are gathered and the 
words we say unto thee many receive.

The Blessing of God the Father Almighty 
be upon thee.

THE SHEPHERDS’ SEANCE.
While Shepherds watched their flocks by 

night
All seated on the ground,

The Angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.
Unconsciously' this favourite hymn des

cribes psychic conditions specially favourable 
for such a manifestation.

It was night, and the psychic shepherds 
were seated probably in a circle, round an 
ember fire. No seance could have been 
conducted under better conditions, and we 
are told that the shepherds were sore afraid 
at the vision of the spirit, until they heard, 
riairaixlicntly, his message.

The psychic conditions then became even 
mare harmonious, and others of the heavenly 
host were wen, and were heard conveying a 
message of peace. Ofi earth, and goodwill 
towards men*  a mr««agc of which the fulfil- 
mmt has been rather long delayed. The 
Revised Version give*  us: "And on earth 
peace among men in whom He is well 
pleased.an obvio**  misinterpretation.

But the ***fton  was so realistic that the 
shepherd*  left their Socks and hastened to 
verify the prediction of the angel* ; and they 
did nut omit to spread the story, *o  that all 
who heard it wondered. Hut Mary, who 
realised that this was all in keeping with the 
l»®ts,hM.‘ experience*  al Joseph ami of torscLf 
concerning the Child Jesus, kept all these 
sayings. pondrrmg them tn her heart.

—"And*"*  Lights." by Mr*.  St. Clair 
Stobart.

WE TEST A HEALER.
Mr. C. A. Simpson, the New Zealand 

spirit teenier*  whose guide m the late Dr. 
LattsHkpa, ten*  placed hi-*  vervue*  at the 
dnptmal of the "Christian Spiritualist," so 
th»r hi*  power*  caa be demonstrated to the 
ouiidr world.

Wt are placing him under the charge of 
a person. who will arrange hi*
eras©*  and keep a earefal note of their 
prugrrMs, so that the truth of spirit healing 
can be prosed.

WHAT THE POSTMAN 
WROTE.

This aKtratog I hov« tidlvred a urvcrc 
bhoek, At first I began to toel angry, and 
dieprmrd to demand someone’s toad, then 
I started ttetokiiig; and I asked myself 
whether I vhonfat emteigme tto po«tmun or 
th*  pewtol admmi^trutvun I fm cause oi 
the troobie wa*  iMs.a—Wr had wrac out a 
awmtov ef mg***  of thto paper for a friend, 
to her (rimds and .aerptteMdam.-**,  This 
amratof' *** of th*  bmk
aaadMMf M<toa*  tev*f-**  I adtod why they 
did nm smd it *»|  tod 1 asked tiMrtow»iy. 
How wmc peepfe am, Tto». by tto 
amt |MMte earn*  th*  htow that sent me 
mdtogv Th*,  wmtflvar hmw the sag

Hmr *•  Wth' etidd a poatmim tom tto 
»*l**i wr*r  to. that 
tJfet toto*  mmmAnd i HI th*
tWte «f **Tto  Ctorbman SfWtoaftwt?**

I totor*<  Ygft hmM 
totray hto Mtow« mat barling

I 
M*

us whether in ignorance 
determine. F 
one universal assertion i 
“There xs no death." 
stands 
certainty, 
our pure 
“Dead."

Perhaps the administration is to km 
I believe it is illegal to send Libellous sta? 
ments through the post. Is it a libel to 
a man is a dead man when he is not;m, 
hope so; for this practice ought to 
stopped. Also I intend inquiring if it 
rule of the administration that postmen 
must write falsehoods on these letters, [; 

in the interests of comas, 
must demand that the rule h. 

The whole truth and nothing but 
what should obtain in out 

• and it is not the truth to 
dead when he is not.

am complaining, there is 
I should like to complain 

hat I will call the heart, 
and friends with 
one on before into

_ -Or not [
Everybody knows that 

in Spiritual. 
Everybody ,' 

our title to mean that [*•  
Yet an ordinary postman X*  
name with that hateful ■

How could he do it?

so, then 
morality we 
altered. — 
the truth is 
public services; r 
say that a man is

Whilst 
another 
about, 
lessness

1
thing 

That is w 
of relatives 

respect to one who has g—
H ------ one said recently, to

he could not stand
That heart, 
this way. 

husband has “gone 0°.’’ 
What happens?

sent a 
wife*

The letter was re
Society marked 

rising. “ They had 
r I know that they are 

have been through 
Is there

the next room—or, as 
another climate because 
the inclemency 
lessness can 
Assuming that 
a letter arrives 
Need I say ? 
friend, who. with his 
China as missionaries, 
turned by the Missionary 
“Dead—in the Boxer 
been martyred. Now . 
not dead ; because they 
to tell me so, and talk with me. 
a better way than this conventional and un- 
Christian method? I am sure there is. And 
I am equally sure that those letters ought 
to reach the addressees wherever they are—• 
and they eun do so. 
as if they could not reach them? 
tii ularly why tell a 
them ?

Onr might, allowably say, "Gone away 
somewhere, and we don’t know where or 
how to reach them, although we are pro- 
fessing Christians." That might be telling 
the truth painfully, but it might be the 
truth ; whereas it is not the truth to do as 
most people do when they write “Dead."

Now, I have, delivered more than one 
letter that the postman could not effectively 
deliver. I have, therefore, hevome a more 
efficient postman than he. And I have also 
tran-»mitte<l rhe replies to the sender ot the 

I know people who correspond with 
who have gone to "another 

as regularly and often anti 
r: when they lived in England.

of this one. 
be seen in

a
for him.
I once letter to a 

had gone to

Then why return them 
And pais 

falsehood in returning

January 13

Psf
Angel.

I often wont 
What did tl 
denote ? N 
expression 
Did nothin; I 
need the t I 
actual en 
Was it a t 
in an acci 
Can the s 
If so, the 
itself to b< 
history, E 
form of cj 
similar o 
psycholoj 
out-of-da1 
which so 
ceased t 
ferences 
beings ii 
Bible—J 

word.
(1606-1 
"Could!

We si
Even Ll

An 
This J 
world H 
thougl 
a clet 
(1657-1 

his ni

]

It I

write,1 
In fa' 
I itera
over 
drea 
trou' 
re jo® 
rhaB 
revM 
and 
wa1 
soj 
ea 
fJ

K’ 
e>

P 
It 
e 
s 
I

Letter, 
friends 
climate 
effectively 
And why

Have you ever heard of the one who 
spread a letter out before the Lord? Well, 
when you have hum, just read the pic..‘>agr 
again. Now, if 1 revet vt-.d a letter 
addressed to a friend who had "gone oil," 
1 should address that friend as if lie were 
in. the next room, by simply i allini- hi®1 Actually ’ I 

th*  n*»l
postman 
it». there
UMtfNttmwl*,

&

1 know he is nut m tarl 
r«3«m. I then espium 

has brought thia letter 
* reply, and what *huil

and transmit ?
to write, ami write it, 

aftli th*  *'iii're**|Mimii-m  e 
bet wren living person 

man and wommi
With reepri.t to the
* * de i «t a j>ed'' pvt auri n, 

marked MDktul?“
Uvitjg fii'fUiul must f«ati 
uka dp y*H4.r  [Mm ami 
semi the letter hpiik, 
frurimi, *to  tfiir light flimg.
gfesimM thing

I have frtamdw. fm| I uttry
wmI* < Wtesjartukmn •.‘dill 'ufIjy 

th« Why should you
yhr f 1

and living pvruom 
cun du tlw

Thun r
Think <it what
wh«n he was

writ*  ** D*nd, 1 
wton you*  kS ,

II
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Psychological Phenomena and the Bible,
Angel. It is a remarkable word, and 

I often wonder who first formed it, and why. 
What did the maker of the word wish it to 
denote? Nothing? Was it a mere poetic 
expression born in an empty imagination? 
Did nothing in Nature or human experience 
need the beautiful expression to define an 
actual entity’s peculiar characteristics? 
Was it a term suddenly flung into philology 
in an accidental and meaningless manner? 
Can the same be said of the word Ghost? 
If so, the entire human race has allowed 
itself to be deceived from the dawn of human 
history, for all races claiming the faintest 
form of civilisation have used the word, or a 
similar one, to define a definite kind of 
psychological experience. The Bible—that 
out-of-date compilation of literature for 
which some highly cultivated intellects have 
ceased to have reverence—is full of re
ferences to Angels, and treats them as real 
beings in God’s Universe. But not only the 
Bible—all the best literature contains the 
word. Here is a couplet By Edmund Waller 
(1606-1687)
“Could we forbear dispute and practise love, 
We should agree as angels do above.” 

Even Longfellow thought:—
'"Twas an angel visited the green earth, 

And took the flowers away.”
This may be superstition, but it makes the 
world a warmer place. Even Shakespeare 
thought "angels” could "fall.” There was 
a clergyman by the name of John Norris 
(1657-1711) who wrote a poem in memory of 
his niece. It contains these lines:

" Angels, as *tis  but seldom they appenr, 
So neither do they make long stay, 
They do but visit, and away."

It is a common habit of the greatest 
writers to refer to good women as angels. 
In fact, angels seem to be everywhere in 
literature. They rise, descend, fly, hover 
over dying people, sing in the night, bring 
drcams to sleepers, intercede in hours of 
trouble, have unseen arms, weep with u», 
rejoice on occasion ; are Had in lighter habit 
than man's; arc pure in thought, able to 
reveal themselves, dart out of the invisible 
and as swiftly disappear, have power to 
wake us in times of danger, can bear the 
soul away in the hour of death, walk the 
earth unseen, sometimes fear to tread where 
fools rush in; they can whisper, woo, shout, 
guide, guard; and even appear as gods to 
execute the judgments of Almighty God.

Of course, it may all be superstition, 
poetic fancy, and the remnants of intel
lectual drapery that evolution will ultimately 
dear out of the human mind; but I am 
simply now pointing out that you will find the 
foregoing and countless other descriptions 
of angels outside tire Bible. Socrates had 
not read the New Testament, but he was 
sure of the Angel Voice. Plato did not think 
out his dudogues as the result of biblical 
studies. The Kaffir does not talk at the door 
cd hls kraal to the "departed" because be 
has read the Bible. In a word, dngsl is part 
of the very warp and woof cd human thought. 
How did this come about if there is no objec
tive reality to justify »t ? If the word is tbe 
verbal robe of superstition, what gave birth 
to the superstition—so widespread, deep- 
rooted, beautiful, sublime?

Personally, I should conclude, having 
r^dy an ordinary mind, that the word might 
denote tbe profoundcst fact at tbe creation. 
If it signifies a Fact, tbe universe is not the 
place the Benthamites thought it was. 
Evolution will require a larger definition. 
Men’s angle of vision wtU undergo a change. 
And susce I believe the Bible is God's 
Greatest Btxh, 1 am curious to find out 
what is said in it about Angels, because it 
always says what it has to say ia a tone of 
authority- it speaks as a Person. It claims 
Io reveal tbe truth, and its statements sM 
record*  ctmcenuag Angels are very remark
able- It describe*  gwrdua angeb, asi~r-rfjr

By the REV. WALTER WYNN.

ing angels; asserts that men are a little 
lower than they; says that we can be "a 
spectacle" to them! They are ministers of 
grace or wrath. Their knowledge is great.

I am wonderfully interested. I hope my 
reader is? Shall we look carefully into the 
Bible and see what it has to say about 
angels? I am curious, because I think when 
we have passed the meridian of life, we 
become more and more inquisitive about the 
Next Stopping Place. That is the Angel’s 
Home. And any sceptical reader must not 
suppose that in studying the Bible for light 
on such a subject I am antiquated, out of 
date. I have not the honour and pleasure of 
knowing the Bishop of Kensington, but, like 
Carlyle, I am a student of faces, which are 
always revelatory, and I admire the 
Bishop’s. It appears with a brilliant article 
of his in "The Sunday Dispatch" for 
December 13th. It is a pre-eminently kindly, 
sane, manly, serious face, and, with apolo
gies to the editor of that paper, I will quote 
some things the Bishop believes to be true:

In Francis Thompson’s words, 
More creatures lackey man
Than he has wot of: thro’ the ways of 

air
Angels go here and there
About his business. We tread the floor 
Of a whole sea of spirits: evermore 
Oozy with spirits ebbs the air and flows 
Round us—and no man knows.

Commenting on these words the Bishop 
says

" But we shall know it then. All that we 
dimly perceived here by such spiritual 
understanding as we attained to we 
shall find luminously clear. The pur
pose behind all phenomena no longer 
obscure: life's values obvious in terms 
of that Goodness, Truth, and Love of 
which on earth we had vision. "

And again
" We shall marvel that we ever ques

tioned those assurances which we had 
on earth of our unbroken comradeship 
with those friends who will be welcom
ing us then, and whom we shall recog
nise as clearly as though we had never 
been parted.

What had been so constantly told US 
will be a realised experience—that Love 
never dies, Hope is never disappointed, 
and Death has no power to separate us 
from those who are a very part of our
selves ; that nearness and distance are 
never measured by time or space but 
by spiritual consciousness."

The Bishop of Kensington may not know 
it, but he is a Christian Spiritualist, and I 
take the liberty to endorse fully his closing 
words:

" While we do not doubt that people on 
earth can and do come into touch with 
those in the unseen sphere, and that 
those with psychic tendencies and gifts 
are sensitive to the movements and in
fluences of diw arnate spirits, we know 
that we are on sure ground in refusing 
to lay ourselves open to any influences 
except those which are sent from the 
only sure and unchanging source, and 
are directed by the one mediator be
tween God and man—Jesus Christ."

All this is in exact harmony with the 
biblical teaching related to the word Angel, 
which appears in the Bible, in the singular 
or plural form, from Gvnetis to Revelation, 
exactly two hundred and sixty-five times, 
and it is employed more often in Revelation 
that any other book. The Bible closes in 
rapturous description of the worship, songs, 
and service of these invisible beings. The 
record is matter-of-fact, true or false, not 
poetical or fictional. The Uaiverse in 
thronged with living, intelligent, active 
being s-

The original Hebrew and Greek terms 
translated by the one word Angel are of 
deep, significant, and far-reaching import
ance. (I pause to say that the psychical 
terms of the Bible have never yet been fully 
and properly translated. I am trying to 
supply the deficiency with conscious humil
ity.) There are two Hebrew terms, and 
only one Greek: Abbir, malak; and 
anggelos. The first word means Mighty, 
and is used only once: Psalm lxxviii. 25. I 
wish I had space and time to deal fully with 
this amazing text. The word malak is used 
about one hundred times in the Old Testa
ment, and means exactly, no more or less, 
what anggelos means in the New, namely, 
mesenger, agent. Think, I pray you, of the 
range and force of the words mesenger and 
agent. They are boundless, fathomless, 
limitless. Do they not logically point to a 
Universe ruled by spiritual forces? And any 
reader of the Bible can discover the full 
range of the messages and agencies. Noth
ing is omitted. The Direct Voice, auto
matic writing, spirit guidance, materialisa
tion, and every form of the modern pheno
mena is recorded perfectly. I charge the 
Roman Church and the modern Protestant 
pulpit with either blindness or deliberate 
suppression of God’s revealed word. Luther 
did great work in giving Europe the right to 
read and think for itself, despite the admited 
dangers of such a legacy of freedom, and 
Protestantism has saved millions of souls 
with its sublime echo of Luther's message of 
Justification by Faith. But what with the 
Bible bound in chains for a thousand years, 
and Protestantism smothering half of it in 
doctrinal clothes, the messengers and agents 
have had no chance to get through as of 
yore, while the preaching of "the resurrec
tion’’ has been so ineffective for two thou
sand years that "The Sunday Dispatch" 
finds it helpful to start a sensational series 
of articles on the After Life !

I cannot cover the whole ground, but if 
you read the Bible carefully you will find 
records, not theories, of unseen activities, 
as well as seen, by the mesengers and 
agents. One visits a girl in distress (Gen. 
xvi. 7), two visit a city (xix. 1), another 
comes by promise (xxiv. 7), an angel uses 
a dream (xxxi. 11). Moses is ever in touch 
with the Angel; an ass is able to see one (a 
subtle satire on modern asses one has to 
enlighten) (Num. xxii. 23); an angel speaks 
(Judges ii. 4), etc., etc. In every book it is 
the same. "Search the Scriptures," said 
Jesus. I shall esteem it a favour if any 
Spiritualist, whether he be materialist, or 
atheistic, or Unitarian, or a believer in the 
Higher Criticism, will point out to me one 
thing the modern invisible messengers and 
agents are known to do which is not reported 
in the Bible. If this cannot he done—-and I 
affirm it cannot-—'then the Bible will become 
once again "the sword of the Spirit." St. Paul, 
Luther, Wesley, ami Spurgeon met the 
needs of their day with it. From countless 
pulpits it can meet the needs of the modern 
world. True Spiritualism is not the mono
poly and preserve of a small number of 
people suffering from papal dictatorialness 
and intellectual condescension. The Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the Inspired Word of God 
will tolerate neither. The Bible is destined 
once again to set the world on fire with a 
larger vision. And it will be a pure one.

From Birmingham.—"It la very good of 
you to put your trust in people as you do, 
and to sell the papers so chraplv. I feel 
sure your paper will win W“V into the 
hearts of the people, You have met the 
long-wan ted need of people—that ia, a pure 
spiritual paper."

CIRCLE GUIDE
Monday, Jan, IHth. Hymn fl; (No, 2 Sheet) 

U. 4d, l-l
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CHURCHES AND MEETINGS.
Where this Paper is on sale; and times of Sunday Services.

/Eolian Hall.—New Bond Street, 6.30.
Brixton.—Sp. Br. Ch., 143a, Stockwell Pk. Rd., 11.15; 3; 7.
Eltham.—R. A. Co-op. Rooms, Well Hall, at 7.
Grotrian Hall.—Wigmore Street, 11; 6.30.
Hendon.—Co-operative Hall, Ravenhurst Avenue, 3; 6.30.
H orn sey. —F el i x Hall, 29, Felix Avenue, Crouch End, 7; Th. 8. 
Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales’ Crescent, 3.30; 7. Th. 8. 
St. Luke’s, Queen’s Road, Forest Hill, S.E.; 6.30 p.m.
Wood Green, N.—Bourne Hall, Trinity Road, 7.

Alfreton.—
Altrincham.—Moss Lane, 3; 6.30.
Atherton.—Ch. Sp. Ch., Bolton Road, 3; 6.30; 8.
Bargoed.—4, John Street, 6.30. Thursday at 8.
Barking.—Municipal Rest., East Street, Wed., at 8 p.m. 
Bentley, Doncaster.—
Bexhill.—Spiritual Mission.
Birmingham.—Co-op. Rooms, Sparkhill, 3, and 6.30.
Birmingham.—Victoria Hall, Handsworth Lyc., 3; Service 6.30. 
Bishop Auckland, St. Helen’s.—71, Main Street, 6.30; Weds., 7. 
Blackwood, Mon.—Assembly Rooms, High Street, 6.
Bolton.—Sp. Alliance, Henry Street, 3; 6.30; 8.
Bootle.—Argos Hall, Stanley Road, 6.30.
Bournemouth.—Ch. Sp. S., 14, Lansdowne Road, Tu. 3.15 ; Th. 8. 
Bradford.—
Brighton.—Athenaeum Hall, North Street, 11.15; 7 ; Wed. 8. 
Brighton.—Old Steine Hall, 52a, Old Steine; 11.30; 7 ; 8.30. 
Bristol.—Temple, 19, Lower Redland Road, 6.30.
Cardiff.—Cathays, Brydges Place, 6.30.
Carnetown, Abercynon.—2.30; 6.
Chatham.—Queen’s Hall, Military Road, 7.
Cheetham Hill.—Halliwell Lane, 2.45; 6.30.
Chiswick.—67, Flanders Road, 11 ; 6.45.
Congleton.—Park Road, 3; 6.30.
Coventry.—Broadgate Prog. Sp. Soc., I.L.P. Rooms, 6.30. 
Devonport.—Hydesville Inst., Cannon Street, 6.30; Tues. 7.30. 
Devonport.—Progressive, Ferry Hall, Ferry Road, 6.30.
Glasgow.—Burns Hall, 379, Parliamentary Rd., 11.30; 6.30; 8.15. 
Glasgow.—Spir. Brhood., 4, Henrietta Street, 12.30; 6.30.
Gosport.—“Boyne Hall,” Forton, 7.
Grimsby.—New Ch. Sp. Cfi.
Guildford.—The Borough Hall, Upper Room, 6.30.
Harrow.—Greenhill Hall, Station Road, 6.30.
Hastings.—4, Claremont, Sat., 7; Sun., 11 and 6.30; Mon., 3. 
Heckmondwike.—l ower Street, 2 ; 3 ; 6.
Norwich, Lancs.—Chorley New Road, 10; 6.15; Mondays 7.30. 
Howdcn-on-Tync.—Church Street, 6.30.
Ilford.—-Pioneer Chambers, 7.
Letchworth.—Howard Hall, 6,30 p.m.
Lincoln.—Christian Spiritualists, 11, King Street, 6.30. 
Liverpool,—13a, West Derby Street, 11 ; 6.30; 8.
Luton, Beds.—Castle Street Hall, Sp. Ev. Soc,, 11.30 and 6.30. 
Middlesborough.—11, Garden Street. Every evening at 8.
Morecambe.—Milton Rooms, Market Street, 3; 6.30.
Northfield.—Hawkesley Hall, Longbridge Estate, 6.30.
North Shields.—Temperance Hall, Norfolk Street, 6.30. 
Norwich.—Sch. Music, Rampant Horse Street, 7.
Nuneaton.—
Oldham.—Hooper Street Lyc., 10.30; 3; 6.30; 8.
Pontefract.—18, Beast Fair, 2.45; 6.30.
l’ontypool.—Cent. Sp. Ch., Osborne Road, 6.30.
Reading.—56, Bartholomew’s Road, 6.30.
Richmond,—Free Ch., Ormonde Road, 7.30; Wed. 7.30. 
Romford.—Psychic Research Soc., 163, Brentwood Road, 6.30. 
Royton,—38, Sandy Lane, 3; 6.30.
Sheffield.—Meersbrook, Gospel Hall, Regent Terrace, 2.45; 6.30. 
Southampton.—Oddf. Hall, St, Mary’s Street, II and 6.30.
St. Helen’s, Lancs.—Mas. Buildings, Hall Street, 10.30 and 6.3.0, 
Stockport.—Ch. Sp. Ch., Mot tram Street, 3; 6.30; 8.
Sutton.—Co-op. Hall, Benhill Street, 6,30.
Swansea.—Spiritual Ev. Ch., 47, rear of Walter Road, 6.30. 
Trealaw, Rhonnda.—Judge’s Hall, 2; 6; Wed,, 7.
Walker-on-Tyne.—Barry Street Hall.
Wallsend.—Co-operative Hall, Carville Road, 111 6.30. 
Westcliff-on-Sea.—St. Matthew’s, Northview Drive, 3; 6.30.
Witt on-Gilbert.—
Wigan.—Ch. Sp., Arcade Street, Library Street, 2,4fi; 6.30; 8. 
Worksop.—

“THE EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM”

By SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.
Price 3d. post free-

ST. LUKE S CHURqu '
QUEEN’S ROAD, FOREST HILL ”

Minister - - Rev. J. W. POTTER*

NEXT SUNDAY—At 3.30.

clairvoyance
Free to All. Tea provided at 5,

EVENING SERVICE AT 6.30.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28th, at 8 p.m.,

MR. HANNEN SWAFFER
Will Speak.

Church Open and Musical Selections from 7.30.

Visitors are requested to arrive early.

THE GLASTONBURY DISCOVERIES
Have demonstrated the Survival of Mind, Memory and Personality 

by the revelation of lost knowledge in permanent record.

Visit Glastonbury Abbey and read

Cbe Gau of Remembrance (with the story of the discovery 
of the Edgar Chapel and Loretto Chapel by automatic writing) and 

Cbe Company of Hvalon (with the story of the finding of 
the Norman Wall)

By F. BLIGH BOND, F.R.I.B.A., Director of Excavations, 
1908—1922.

Both books 7s. fid. net (post 8s.) to be obtained of the Secretary, “Glastonbury 
Scripts,’’ 4, Stratford Road, W.8.

List of publications post free on application.

A Study of the Supernormal.
By the Rev. JOHN LAMOND, D.D.

“‘This Is really a great book filled with great thoughts relating to this life on 
earth, and the life beyond ... ft will appeal to all who think deeply, on the 
great problems of life and death. “Kathleen’ tn an outstanding book and will 
have a permanent influeree on the minds of many.. —Light.

“The most informative book we have ever read.”-—The Christian Spiritualist. 
HUTCHINSON’S NET.

THE SOCIETY OF COMMUNION.
All interested in Christian Spiritualism are invited to join 
the Society of Communion, formed to study and make known 
the findings of Psychic Research, as loyal servants of our 

Divine Lord, Jesus Christ.

No. 34, LANCASTER ROAD, SOUTH NORWOOD

PARK, S.E.25.

Hon. Sec.: Rev. J. W. POTTER.
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ORDER FORM.
Price 2d-, po«t free 2|d. Six Months ft/, post free.
Three Months 2:/'6 post tree. Twelve Months 10/- post fr«*  
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